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Special Meeting to Decide Varsity Vodvil Fate
W

Kairain Board Names
h ig

w anders
VACATION
BATES

University President
As Man o f the Year

LETTERS

One-Act Plays
To Have Music
As Background

fore the alleged between-quartera
vacation, without harking back to
the days o f late rleinga and the
fun o f Christmas.

Doug Fessenden, Bob Bates, Milton Popovich Receive
Recognition for Outstanding Activities
In Twelve Months Period
President George Finlay Simmons was unanimously elected
“ Man of the Year for 1936” on the university campus by the
Kaimin editorial board. Simmons, who was inaugurated as the
seventh chief executive of the school in February, was the

As our moniker would Indicate,
ter o f m ore news than any o th e r s
we tried to do some wandering
person on the campus, either fac
ourselves. The first attempt In
ulty member or student, a survey
mid-December ended before It had o f tbe twelve month period shows.
hardly begun) on r second attempt
Coach Doug Fessenden, who was
to ramble was also pleasantly frus selected fo r the man of the year
trated.
position In 1936, was named as
“ satellite’’ In recognition for his
We have Sentinel Editor Richard work In turning out one of the fin
Brome paralyzed with fright that est Grizzly football teams in the
w e ll reveal the name o f the person history o f the university. Two stu
to whom the 1937 edition will be dents, Robert Bates and Milton
Popovlcb were named as ‘‘Student
dedicated.
o f tbe Year" and "Athlete o f the
year,” respectively.
Elsewhere In this issue you will
At the Inauguration ceremonies
find the story o f Robert Bates’
held February 17, Dr. Simmons
winning o f a Rhodes scholarship.
pledged to perpetuate the work of
He's the first Montana U winner
six previous university presidents
1n four years. If he were like the
in broadening tbe scope and
rest o f us bums he would be boom
strengthening the bulwarks o f
ing all over the place. But he Isn't
Montana education. Ho was for
like the rest o f us and you wouldn't
mally Installed by Governor Elmer
know by talking to him that he'd
Holt. Dr. Carl R. Mooge, chairman
just received the prise honor o f the
o f tbe University o f Chicago zool
year and an opportunity that's fal
ogy department, under whom Dr.
len to only 15 university men
Simmons studied, was the prin
since the scholarships were first
cipal speaker.
awarded 30 years ago. W e say
Many Activities
"fallen." We should say that his
In addition to his presidential
record here gives every Indication
duties, Dr. Simmons has been ac
that he w ill be one o f tbe best
President George Finlay Sim
tive in promoting the Interests of
scholars sent? over from here. Cer
the school throughout the state, mons, who was named “ Man of
tainly for his ability, friendliness
the
Tear* In university activities
having spoken In many parts of
and modesty he deserves a glorious
Montana. He was also a speaker daring 1936.
three years at Oxford.
at the Northwest Scientific associa
tion meeting held recently In Spo
We understand the remainder of kane.
the local candidates are form ing an
President Simmons Is a member
organisation known as the “ Bryan o f tbe state social security and
for President Club.” Motto: Try, general welfare committee, and
try again. Added note) Bryan get was chairman of the state com Executive Director it Journalism
School Makes Survey
worse year after year. So do some mittee for tbe selection of Rhodes
of the rest o f ns.
•
scholarship candidates.
Dr. R. L. Housman, executive
Although Dr. Simmons was re
head o f the school of journalism,
Time magazine lists Mrs. Simp lieved o f his teaching duties when returned Sunday from a threehe
assumed the presidency, he as
son as the woman o f the yCar. Life
weeks' trip to the middle west.
does begin at 40. Fortune follows. sisted both Professor W. B. Fort
He visited the journalism schools
and Dr. L. T. Evans In becoming
Time Marches On.
and departments of the Middleacquainted with their duties In the
Western and Rocky Mountain col
zoology department. He was also
leges during the holidays and at
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
influential in securing tbe services
“ Dear Editor llam blett My chief o f Miss Genevieve LIU for the tended the American Association of
ambition tor next quarter’ s Kalinin health survey now being conducted Journalism Schools and Depart
ments' convention which was held
work Is to be on the copy desk. on the campus.
In St. Louis. At the convention he
However, shoHld yen have toe
Fessenden
was named a member o f the re
many of aforesaid, I should enjoy
I d directing the Montana footsearch council o f the association.
having my old run o f minor spurts
(Continued em T*an Vnw)

Housman Receives
Research Position

again. Tours sincerely, Ed Erlandson (o.o.y.b.s.m .).’'
“ Dear Miss Humble!: I should
appreciate It If I might maintain
my old position underfoot next

Central Board Upholds Right
O f Whitcomb to Retain Office

quarter. Tours truly, P. W. Payne.”
“ Dear Miss Hamblet:

1 should

like io be on the copy desk next
quarter, but If this Is not possible
I should like to have my old run —
bns ad, physics, econ, math. John
Pomsen, A. H. (able reporter).*
Resolutions for 1937: 1 w ill not
make any more remarks for the
Whig—
Rlehards. I w ill never
, „ lc r«ter to historical geology as
n b is easy, simple little course!*—
lice Deles. I w ill slop writing my
own stories for the K a lm ln -H a m p
gaoU I w ill surprise my readers
by knocking down the price o f the,
fron tier— H. 0 . I w ill not .w ip e;
any more o f Proxy's cigars when,
he goes to H ele u u .-D o c Phillips.!
•
qtvy my salary with the
Whig tor *37.—Colonel Smith.
fra n h Brutto, journalism atom
o f -29. now with the Evanston (D U
Dally' Nesra-lndax. won the first
„rfxe in the contest sponsored by
L
National Editorial association
telling toe story o f tbe birth of
Cbriet as H would be written today
t e s t e r . It to * magnifleent
Jjooe o f work and has been, widely
yynd looted^— ^

Late Withdrawal o f ASMSU President Prompts Action
Of Governing Group; Swanson Ends Short
Term as Student Body Head

For D iplom as

Large Meeting
Room Will Be
Open for Use

Are Completed
“ Bury the Dead” to Be Presented
As Major Production
In February

RESOLUTIONS

We won't ask If you had a nice
vacation: It's bad enough to reallie that ten long w eeki remain be

Requirements

Music will furnish a background
for the three one-act plays to be
presented late this month by the
Montana Masquers. Their major
production, to be given In Febru
ary, will be Irwin Shaw's “ Bury
the Dead” and will be preceded by
"Sabine W omen," from the plays
of the Russian playright Andreyeff, to provide a complete program.
W. S. Gilbert's “ Creature o f Im
pulse” will use music composed by
Arthur Mertz, Missoula, and played
by Wallace Konzack, Missoula, for
the songs and dances.
Kathlyn
Schabel, Dutton, and Helen Pecharlch, Klein, are co-dtrectors.
Irish folk songs will be sung In
"Rising of the Moon” by Lady
Gregory. Co-directors are Violet
Thomson, Helena, and Margaret
Henrickspn, Missoula.
Arabian music will add color to
Lord Dunsany’s “ Tents of
Arabs" which Is to be directed by
Margaret Orahood, Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Agnes Ruth Hansen.
Missoula.
Rehearsals for tbe one-acts be
gan last night.

Harry Adams
W ill Address
C onvocation
Former University Athlete
W ill Review Montana
Sports History

Five Apply for Certificates
To Teach; Fifteen
Get Degrees

Now Plans State That Reservations
Must Be Made In Advance
By Campus Groups

Alem LaBar, Laurel, assistant
manager ot the Student Union
building, announced new plans for
University degrees were granted future use ot the large meeting
to 15 students and five certificates room yesterday.
o f qualification to teach were is
"In the future, student organiza
sued at the end o f fall quarter tions will be permitted to use the
upon the completion of all require meeting room In the evenings for
ments and faculty rules by the social functions such as dancing
candidates.
and serving refreshments. A piano
Those who applied for bachelor will be available,” he said.
of arts degrees are: Armon Glenn,
LaBar w a r n e d organizations
Missoula, journalism and Spanish; which Intend to avail themselves
Andrew L. Dobbs, Frold, and W al of this opportunity to make reser
lace E. Woods, Livingston, educa vations In advance. In the case
tion; John C. Dlmond, Chanaral, o f parties at which refreshments
Chile, South America, and Pearl H. will be served, LaBar said that
Young, Missoula, business admin either the groups' equipment can
istration; Leslie E. Clifford, Kalls- be used or arrangements can be
pell, and Laura Nicholson, Great made with Morris McCollum, Stu
Falls, economics and sociology; dent store manager, for borrowing
Edward E. Cooney, Butte, and plates and cups. This action has
Bertha M. Thornton, Missoula, been made necessary due to the
English; Norma M. Hammer, Stan shortage of facilities o f many ot
ford, home econom ics; James W. the campus organizations.
Gladden, Jr., Perms, Latin; P. J.
Malone, Billings, journalism, and
Annual Foresters' Ball
Robert B. Welsgerber, Great Falls,
Will Be February 5
zoology and bacteriology.
Hans C. Roftler, Hebron, North
Dakota, received a bachelor o f sci
Foresters’ ball will be held Fri
ence degree in forestry and Edwin day, February 5 Instead of Febru
E. Multz, East Helena, received a ary 6, as had been previously an
degree o f bachelor of laws.
nounced. A Missoula city ordi
Gladden was graduated with nance prohibits dancing after mid
honors In Latin, and Glenn was night Saturday nights. As late per
graduated with honors in journal mission has always been granted
ism and Spanish.
for Foresters' ball by the Deans'
Certificates to teach were re office in the past, the dance has
ceived by Leslie F. Clifford, An always been held on a Friday. It
drew L. Dobbs, Norma M. Hammer, Is expected that 1:30 o'clock per
Walalce E. W oods and Pearl H. mission will be granted again this
Young.
year.

C oncert Association

Continuance o f Show
W ill Be Determined
In Vote Tom orrow
Plans for Production Are Halted by Withdrawal
Of All Sororities Except Alpha Chi; Larson
Urges Completion of Plans
With the announcement that all but one of the sororities on
the campus will not enter acts in the 1937 Varsity Vodvil, plans
for the all-university production have been temporarily halted.
Manager Bob Larson, Thompson Falls, said yesterday that a
'f’ speclal meeting o f sorority, fra1 ternlty and Independent represent
atives will be held Wednesday at
4 o'clock In the Elolse Knowles
room to decide whether or not the
show will go on. According to
present plans, tryouts are sched
uled for January 31 and the pro
Literature of. Intermountain Aren duction date is set for March 6.
To Be Featnred la Recently
Esther Swanson, Missoula, presi

University Gets

Initial Edition

Of New Review

Organised Publication
The first Issue o f the Intermountaln Review, a new magazine which
will he published monthly at Mur
ray, Utah, has just been received
by the English department.
Its
purpose will be to provide a me
dium o f expression for literature
typical o f the R ocky Mountain re
gion.
Much o f this material, tbe ed
itors believe, has never been pub
lished because there was no one to
publish It. The Review hopes to
fill this need. Teachers o f English
are being encouraged to contribute
to the magazine.
George Snell, a contributor to
Frontier and Midland, has written
a story which was published In
the Intermountain Review for this
month. He Is one of the associate
editors o f tbe new magazine.

dent o f Panhellenlc council ex
pressed the opinion o f the soror
ities In a letter to Larson.
"The Alpha Phi, Kappa Alpha
Theta and Delta Delta Delta sor
orities have decided not to go Into
Varsity Vodvil this year," she said.
" I suggest that more publicity be
given Varsity Vodvil and that It be
given during the latter part o f win
ter quarter or spring quarter. In
this event Interest might be re
vived to warrant a better turn-out
There's no reason why it cannot be
a success.” Previously other sor
orities on 'the campus announced
that they would not enter the show.
Alpha Chi Omega Is tbe only sor
ority which Is willing to cooperate
but signified that they could see no
point In going on as a single rep
resentative ot the womens' Greek
organizations.

Fraternities are backing the pro
‘Athletics” will be the keynote
duction. When notified o f the ac
J. P. ROWE TO TALK
of next Thursday’s convocation at
tion taken by the sororities, mem
TO LOCAL CLUBWOMEN
11 o'clock In tbe Student Union
bers o f the various fraternities
auditorium.
said, "Go through with some kind
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head o f tbe geol
Harry Adams, university track
o f a play (Alpha Tau Omega);
ogy department, will present an Il
and assistant football coach, will
“ More Interest should be crested In
lustrated talk on "Gems” before
give a short address on "The His
the sororities” (Delta Sigma Lamb
the “ As You Like It" club, Mis
tory of Athletics at Montana State
d a ); “ Go through with the show If
soula women's literary society In
University." Adams, who was grad
tbe sororities will cooperate (Phi
Room 107, Main hall at 8 o'clock
uated from the university In 1921
Delta T heta); "M ore Interest should
Hart House Ensemble Program Will Be Third of Year this afternoon.
played on the Montana football
be created In the sororities" (Sig
Approximately
thirty
members
team which defeated the University
Sponsored by Group; Students May Exchange
ma Alpha E pzllon); “ Put It on
are expected to attend the meeting. anyway without the girls” (Phi
o f Washington, 18-14 in 1920.
Activity Cards for Tickets
A. J. Lewandowski, head basket
Sigma K appa); " I f we do go ahead
President George Finlay Sim we can get the sororities In” (Sig
ball and assistant football coach,
will Introduce the members o f the
In presenting the Hart House String Quartet on January 12 mons left Monday fo r Helena, ma Chi). Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi
where he attended the Inaugura Epsilon are In favor o f going ahead
basketball squad who have just
the Missoula Community Concert association brings to univer-j
tion o f and reception for Governor with tbe production. Both men and
returned from a Christmas vaca
sity
students,
faculty
members
and
townspeople
the
third
of
a
|
R oy E. Ayers o f Lewletown. Presi women In the Independent organtion barnstorming tour through
the mid-west, losing three and win series of four programs. The quartet stands high among cham-1 dent Simmons will return today. t
IContlnued on Pact Poor)
ning two In a fast five-game sched her music organizations not o n ly ^
because of their famous new lead
ule.
er, first violinist James Levey, for
merly of the London String Quar
tet, but also because ot the har
monious and excellent work o f the
other members: Arn Adaskln, sec Pharmacy School Graduate Heads!
ond violin; Milton Blackstone,
California Association
Robert Bates, Great Falls; Wallace Brooke, Helena,
Walter Cox, Football, Track Star, viola, and Boris Hambourg, violinL.
J.
Fischl, graduate of the
cello.
Are Outstanding Contenders at Spokane
Dies In Bntte
This Canadian ensemble made Its pharmacy school In 1914, was re

W ill Present String

Quartet On Tuesday

Druggists Elect

Fischl President!

Former Grizzly

Two Montana Men Receive

Rhodes Scholarship Awards

Athlete Is Dead

Walter “ Son” Cox, university
graduate in 1932, and former Griz
zly football and track star, died In
Butte last week following a short
“ Ray Whitcomb, ASMSU president, may hold his office if Illness. He was 25 years old.
Cox played fullback for three
he registers for winter quarter,” it was resolved at a special
years on the football squad, and
executive meeting of Central board Sunday, December 13. He was a discus thrower In track com
registered late yesterday. Esther Swanson, ASMSU vice-presi petition. He was a member of Phi
dent, took over the duties ot the+------------ ------------Delta Theta fraternity.
president from December 1, until j Section four states; "Active mem-| He Is survived by his parents,
Central board made its decision as berthlp is acquired by the payment two brothers and two sisters. He
to whether or not Whitcomb could on registering of the stndent aettv-1 was an employee o f the Montana
legally hold the office o f president 1 Ity fee as set forth In the by-laws.” I Power company.
Whitcomb
formally withdrew j Using these two sections of the
from school on December 1, which constitution as the basis of Its res TWO SPOKANE HOSPITALS
aws otter the ninth week o f the olutlon, Central board deemed It a
TO PROVIDE TRAINING
quarter, and must therefore re- reasonable Interpretation to recogcoive one o f the regular grades In j nize Whitcomb’s ASMSU memberArrangements have been made;
each o f the courses in which he to *top and presidency,
with the directors o f the labora
registered, according to the stu-i Central board to empowered by! tories at the Deaconess and SL
dent handbook. As Whitcomb h id tbe constitution to call a special Mary's hospitals In Spokane, to ac
paid tees and fulfilled other re- election upon the vacancy of any! cept university students In medical
qulrements for ASMSU member- elective office but It was decided technology for laboratory training
ship, it was decided that he was that a vacancy did not exist a s ! daring their fourth year. Dr. G. A.
entitled to hold the office o f presl- Whitcomb was a registered stndent I Matson, associate professor o f bac
teriology. announced yesterday.
dent under article one sections two even though he h id withdrawn,
ta d tour o t the constitution.
The f o r ( g o i n g constitutional!
Dr. James D. Edgar o f the Dea
Section tw o o f article one pro-! points raised by Edwin Briggs, as-! coness laboratory and Dr. M. M.
rides that "a ll registered students! stotant professor ot tow. formed; Patton o f S t Mary’s hospital are
ot the State University o f Montana; the foundation for Central board's! the pathologists sad directors in
charge
are eligible to active membership." |decision.

first appearance over fourteen
years ago In the Hart House The
atre, at the University o f Toronto.
The Syndics o f Hart House, center
o f recreation and artistic pursuits
of the students, offered tbelr sup
port to the quartet and gave it the
name.

cently elected president o f the
Northern California Druggists' as-1
soclatlon and vice-president ot the
Major State association, according
to Information received by Dean C.
E. MolletL
Mr. Fischl Is a former resident
o f Helena. After graduation be
was a salesman for tbs H. K. Mil
ford company of Philadelphia and
later became part owner ot a drug
store In Helena. He moved to Cal
ifornia In 1928 and Is now owner of

Meeting, December 21

Robert Bates, Great Falls, who is a graduate assistant at the
university, was one of the two Montana men to be awarded
Rhodes scholarships to Oxford university, England. Wallace
Brooke, Helena, a Stanford university graduate, was also given
the sward. The selection was made#------------------------------------------------------at a meeting o f the Rhodes sebol-1 ance at Oxford university next

They have appeared in more
than nine hundred public concerts
and have crossed the North Amer
ican continent eight times. The
ensemble has also appeared In
three drug stores In that state.
Europe and In Great Britain.

arship district committee In Spo- September, plans to continue bis
kane, Washington, on December 21. work In economics and sociology.
Bates was graduated from the
University faculty members who
university last year with a degree were on tbe Montana selection
In economics and sociology. He j committees In tbe state are George
was editor o f the 1936 Sentinel and Finlay Simmons, president o f tbe
was awarded the Bonner scholar university, and H. G. Merrtom,
University students may ex
ship during his freshman year. He professor o f English.
change their activity tickets fo r the FROSH READING GROUPS
TO DISCUSS O’ NEILL1Is a member o f Kappa Tan, schol
regular concert tickets St the Stu
Six states, Montana, Idaho, Ore
dent Union office from Thursday.
arship fraternity and has appeared gon, Washington, North Dakota and
The freshman reading group will In many Masquers productions dur Wyoming, were represented by two
January 7 until Monday, Jan
meet with Professor Lucia B. Mir- ing his undergraduate years, being candidates at the district meeting
uary 11.
rielees on the afternoon o f Thura-I one o f the three men undents elec- In Spokane. Of tbe twelve cendlday, January 7. The topic for d ie -! ted to Masquers Royal prior to his I dates examined four were chosen,
CAPTAIN ROTHERMICH
cusslon will be Eugene O'Neill and j graduation. He Is a member o f! two being from Montana.
REMEMBERS MONTANA his dramas. Special reports will
Phi Delta Theta, social fraternity.
Tbe candidates chosen from the
---------I be given by Ann PIcchlonL Klein; j Bates was selected a Rhodes university to appear before the
Captain A. E. Rothermlch, for- Marjorie Arnold. .Missoula; Walter] scholarship representative from state committee meeting here on
mer assistant professor o f military JKtof* Missoula; Walter Coombs, tbe university on December 9 to December 19 were Robert Bates,
science, sent his best regards to j Missoula, and others.
appear before a state committee| Great Falls; Robert Rutherford,
Montana in a communication re
which chose him and Brooke as I Missoula; Bill Sbattenberger, Mfsceived by Colonel George L. Smith.
There w ill he a women's M club Montana's two candidates fo r the! sonla: Melvin Singleton, Vida;
Captain Rothermlch to now sta-j meeting tonight at 7:30 in the] district examination at Spokane.
I Richard Ormsbee, Helena, and W llHoned is Honolulu, Hawaii.
|women's gym.
Bates, who will begin bis attend-1 Ham OUtner, Billings.
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VIRGINIA HAMBLET

A SHEEP OF A DIFFERENT DOLOR
(Clipped from the Montana Exponent)
“ Lately we criticized the University and its
importation of athletic ability and commented

Interesting indeed was the story of Edward
V III’s abdication. Canadian college papers
did not discuss the situation until news that
the King had definitely given up his throne
was announced to the world.
Although the majority of college editors re
frained from commenting on the English af
fair, one of our contemporary college papers,
published in Denver, Colorado, devoted two
pages to “ The King.” All in fun—with head
lines such as this—“ King Moves Fight Into
Third Round, Baldwin Moves Into Third With
Him” and “ Diary Reveals Love of Wally for
King” —the college scribes panned Ttis Maj
esty.
Other colleges conducted questionnaires to
determine what students would do in case they
were confronted with a problem such as the
Duke of Windsor’s. Opinions voiced were
equally divided—both pro and con in favor of
giving up a throne in favor of a lady.
And this is the age When very few gentlemen
feel honor bound to give up a bus seat for a
lady!

upon the probability of the University being
excluded from the Pacific Coast conference.
Bitter is the pill we are now swallowing in
regard to our own status in the jRocky Moun
tain conference.”
NEW YEAR—NEW GUNS
On December 4, officials of the Rocky Moun
As 1936 made its way into the world, the
tain conference met in Salt Lake City; Utah.
Following the meeting it was announced that sound of guns announced its arrival. The peace
the five smaller schools in the conference loving world was tense with fear of a general
would be dropped from the 1938 schedule. war as the result of the Ethiopian invasion.
With the arrival of 1937, the Ethiopian con
Utah university, Utah state agricultural col
lege, Brigham Young university, Denver uni quest has been swept into the pages of history
versity, Colorado state college, Colorado uni and that same unhappy world is daily reading
versity and Wyoming university are schools between the lines, attempting to determine
which will make up the new circuit. This will whether or not the bloody civil war in Spain
leave Montana State college, Colorado Mines, will remain within the borders of that country
Greeley state and Western state college out of or spread terror throughout Europe.
Encouraging to America is the general de
the original set-up.
“ Reasons for the break were stated at Salt nunciation of plans for shipping American
Lake to be due to the fact ‘ that the smaller planes to aid in Spain’s mass murder. Any
schools were not a sufficient drawing card to
make any athletic competition with them a
paying proposition, and that the wide-spread
location of the various institutions made trav
elling between them for games inconvenient’. ”
And that is the tale of the Rocky Mountain
conference.
ROOSEVELT’S THIRD CONGRESS
Members of the third Congress to function
under the Roosevelt administration convened
today at noon for the first 1937 session.
The federal governing body must take def
inite steps in one direction or another in adopt
ing its policy. Retrenchment or further ex
pansion—Congress must move for one or the
other.
Workings of the administration have been
expanded to an astounding degree since Roose
velt’s inauguration four years ago. The vari
ous alphabetical arrangements operating under
the present set-up have created government
control which fifty or a hundred years ago
would never have been considered.
The issue which is of vital importance now
is whether this policy will be continued and
strengthened or whether federal activities and
expenses will be curtailed. A recent survey
shows that the cost of government is seven per
cent of the national income. Expense incurred
by system of expansion which the administra
tion has adopted the past four years is stu
pendous.

profiteering which might entangle America is
decried as “ unpatriotic” and seemingly will
not be tolerated by this nation.
Talk of keeping the peace in Europe cannot
be too insincere. Surely, repetition of 1914
scenes is not what the world desires. And yet,
with each new year, guns of a different nation
ality are roaring their death and destruction
upon human puppets!
Who will be next?
THE LEARNED SOCIETIES
The American Council of Learned Societies
has had as wide an interest in the humanities
as the interests and activities of its component
organizations added together and has projects
that look even beyond the sum of all these. The
major project of its sponsoring has had recent
mention in these columns: the completion of
the Dictionary of American Biography, a mon
umental undertaking of twenty volumes. It is
announced that the Council has decided to
maintain the Dictionary as “ a continuing en
terprise,” provision having been made for en
gaging the services of the associate editor, Har
ris E, Starr, for the purpose of preparing a
detailed and critical account of the undertak
ing to date, the collection of revisions and cor
rections and the preparation of supplementary
volumes.

If the Council had no other accomplishments
to record, this one would alone have justified
its existence. But it has much else to its credit,
notably making grants for research and for the
Curtailment of activities and subsequently
publication of the results of special studies and
expense would certainly relieve the taxpayers’
meritorious works in the humanities. Progress
burden. They doubtless favor retrenchment
has been made on the New England section of
whether Congress will or not.
the Linguistic Atlas and on the study of Amer
ican Native Languages Projects have been
ACTION AND REACTION
carried on in cooperation with Academies of
This afternoon the members of Central other countries and steps taken for perfecting
board will get together for the first meeting and utilizing apparatus for copying research
of 1937. They begin a new year, nearly six
material for wider use and subventions made
months of which they will control the collec
for undertakings as far apart as the photo
tive political and economic action of the stu graphic survey of American architecture, on
dent body.
the one hand, and the history of Greek thought
No one cries depression now. The student before Aristotle, on the other. America is for
body is larger than ever before and the real tunate to have a body of scholars planning for
progress of the state university is about to be the recovery, preservation and development of
gin. Plans for new buildings and great func what belongs to the race as a whole as well as
tions are being developed and executed. Jan- its own cultural background.— New York
urary, 1938 should see a greater than ever uni Times.
versity on the Missoula campus.
But how will Central board use its oppor
“ The forgotten man,” in the college world
tunities to place the student body behind the is the student with intellectual capacities which
growth that is undoubtedly comingt
are above the normal, in the words of Dr. Wal
Unjust as it may seem, there will probably ter Marvin of Rutgers university. America’s
be a request forthcoming from the student
democratic educational system not only fails
body in obtaining the allotment for the chem
to encourage the student possessing unusual
istry-pharmacy building. There are many mental capacities but “ prompts us to do the
sound arguments in opposition to the appro best we can jn each generation for those of low
priation of student money for this purpose,
scholastic aptitude and to keep on experiment
but the fact remains, that if other factions are ing in the hope of inventing new methods by
slow to see the necessity for prompt action, the
which we can help the students of lower mental
students must take it upon themselves to in ability.”
sure the growth of the institution.
Detective Inspector Will Fritz of Dallas,
Professor: “ I ’m letting you out 10 minutes Texas, wants to exchange a Christmas present.
early. Go quietly so as not to awaken the It is a West Texas bobcat presented by a friend
other classes.”
who owns a ranch near Dublin. “ With love
and hisses,” read the card.
Nazis boast their unemployed have been re
duced from 6,000,000 to 1,000,000. The esti
We cannot tear a single page from our life,
mates probably are in pounds.—Boston Eve but we can throw the whole book into the fire.
ning Transcript.
—George Sand

Inauguration

New Tear’ s Resolutions
How dear to our hearts ls the old
oaken budket
When tond recollection presents it
to view
But In actual (act we are likely to
chuck It
While we ring out the old year and
drink In the new.
Our hearts are uplifted, our spirits
are loyal,
As we cling to our comrades and
lift the glass high,
And downing our coffee (perhaps
coffee-royal)
We shout resolutions to keep till
we die.
Those brave resolutions,
Those sweet resolutions,
Those fine resolutions we shont to
the sky.
We swear we will study and go to
bed early;
That lips that touch liquor shall
never be ours,
That pleasant shall be conversa
tions with Burly
We rise and we swear by the Gods
and the Powers.
We resolve that relations with
home shall be better,
W e swear that w e'll write at least
once every week,
And not only that but a rather long
letter;
T o passing professors we promise
to speak.
Those strong resolutions,
Those high resolutions,
Our poor constitutions are shatter
ed and weak.
The year rolls along with Its work
and vacation,
We battle temptation (at least now
and then)
We let down the bars fo r some
slight recreation,
And presto! the New Tear ls with
us again.
We wake with a start to our vari
ous feelings
And swear that the next year shall
find them corrected
With black coffee and aspirin we
shake o ff our alllngs
And drag resolutions from corners
neglected.
Those same resolutions
Whose strong constitutions
Have resisted disuse, leaving them
unaffected.
THE NATIONAL GAME
Due to the past successful foot
ball season, many MSU students
are laboring under the erroneous
Impression that Montana State uni
versity's main sport Is football. As
a matter o f fact there ls a much
wider-spread, more Interesting and
more vital game now being played
In the business office. This Is Grab
the Grades, and all-campus sport
Although played only twice a
year, this exciting game absorbs
the entire student body judging
from the practically unanimous
turnout at the beginning o f each
winter and spring quarter and the
zip and zest the participants put
Into their efforts.
At nine o’clock the business o f
fice referee, chosen by a speciallypicked board o f athletes, NY A offi
cials and soda-jerkers, blows his
whistle and Immediately retires
from the scene. The playing field
Is limited to the space behind the
tables for the business office team
and to first floor, Main hall for the
grade-seekers.
The object o f the students ls to
secure grades while their oppon
ents try to keep the ball in play
as long as possible. After the first
whistle there is no cessation of
play. The game goes on as long as
the office crew can stand the pace
after which they retire from the
field and postpone the game until
the next day. This ls only fair,
however, as they Invariably lose.
Sooner or later all the grades are
given out and the handbooks o f
those who fell In battle are burled
with them.
Line play is the most Important
aspect o f the game as backfield
activity is usually limited to cheers,
groans and demands for air. A dar
ing Innovator once tried a forward
dive over the line o f scrimmage,
but he missed the table, crashed
Into a gold-fish bowl and woke up
three days later In the telephone
booth. The experiment has not
been repeated.
Individual play ls featured. Bach
player makes a determined drive
to the objective, manoevers for po
sition and joins battle with the
enemy. The ensuing period varies
In length. The defenders may ca
pitulate early or go to almost any
lengths such as “ Which Mr. P opo
vich?" or “ Other end of the table,
please” to keep their opponents
foiled. But In the end the attack
Is successful and the player stag
gers off the field o r Is carried
away (either by his teammates or
his emotions.)
General oposltlon ls expected to
ward any such simplifying and de-

George Ruffcorn, Glasgow, a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, has
returned to school.
Maurice Walworth, Juneau, Alas
ka, Sigma Phi Epsilon, returned to
enter his junior year at the urii
verslty after an absence of a year
and a half.
Bob O'Malley, Sid Hoar and
Louis Howell, Butte, members of
Alpha Tau Omega, have returned
to school.
Joyce Roberts, Deer Lodge, and
Adele Cohe, Billings .members of
Alpha Chi Omega, returned Sunday
to school.
Mrs. Walter C. MacCallum, A l
pha Phi housemother, spent Christ
mas vacation In Seattle.
Mrs. Victor Skinner, Hamilton,
will replace Miss Alice W oody as
Alpha XI Delta housemother this
quarter. Miss W oody has returned
to Superior because of Illness.
Margaret Lundeen, Poplar, ls a
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.

O f Simmons
Heads News
Event Named Outstanding
Kaimin Story of 1936
School Year

council.
Interfraternity council fron t o f other teams In the meet
and Panhellenlc council had shown |which saw several new records
opposition to the new organization |despite poor weather. The Import
Outstanding among the wide va
and the result o f the vote was a| ance o f Interscholastic Week ne
riety o f major news events pub
cessitates recognition o f the ac
surprise.
lished In the K aim in' during 1936
count o f the meet.
Censorship
was the Inauguration o f George
“ 'Censorship Not Contemplated'
Finlay Simmons as president of
NORBIS IS CONFINED
Montana State university on Feb —Simmons” told o f the non-exist
W ITH CHRONIC INJURY
ruary IS. Such events as the begin ence o f a Tumor which caused con
nlng o f work on the new Journal siderable agitation. The abandon
Major
George B. Norris, a ssoci
ism building, the health commit ment o f “ Ah W ilderness” as a pres
ate professor o f m ilitary science, is
tee’s recommendation for a new entation by the Masquers and the
In Letterraan General hospital, on
medical system and the egg affair censoring o f books, plays and pub
the Presidio In San Francisco, be
at the first political "pow -w ow ” of lications in the library led to much
ing treated for a chronic leg In
student
discussion
and
talk
o
f
a
the Vigilante party received sec
ondary places among the ten news strike was prevalent. The matter jury. He was reported doing w ell,

events o f greatest Importance to
the university and student body.
The m ost noteworthy stories were
Mrs. Helen Buford, Kappa Delta
selected by a vote o f the Kaimin
housemother, visited In Red Lodge
editorial board.
during Christmas vacation.
“ Crowd Honors Simmons at In
Virginia Doepker, Butte, has
auguration" was the banner head
moved from North hall and Is liv
line on the story giving the ac
ing at the Kappa Delta house.
count of the ceremonies at which
Mary Ann Burton spent Christ
the seventh president of the uni
mas vacation visiting with friends
versity was Installed. Prominent
in Seattle, Washington. She Is a
educators and officials from Mon
member o f Alpha Phi sorority.
tana and the northwest, and more
Elizabeth R uffcorn, Glasgow, a
than a thousand students heard Dr.
member o f Alpha Phi sorority, did
Simmons pledge to advance Mon
not return to school this quarter.
tana education In his Inaugural adShe plans to attend the University
dresB. The ceremony, held In the
o f Washington.
Student Union building, climaxed
Marie Lasby, Townsend, did not
the celebration o f the forty-third
return to school this quarter .S he
anniversary o f the university. The
Is a member o f Delta Delta Delta.
story contained a complete text o f
Betty Ann Polleys, who was
the speech o f Dr. Carl R. Moore,
graduated from the university last
chairman o f the University of Chi
year and ls now teaching at Ismay
cago’s zoology department and for
high school, visited In Missoula
mer professor o f Dr. Simmon's
during the holidays. She Is a mem
Dr. Moore was the principal speak
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
er on the Inaugural program.
Health Service
Doelen-Beal
"Committee Recommends New
Audrey Beal, Anaconda, a grad
Health Service” was selected as
uate o f the class of '36 and mem
the second ranking story.
The
ber o f Sigma Kappa sorority, was
necessity for modifying the student
married to Darrell Doolen, Geyser,
health service to meet the needs o f
Friday, December 26. Mr. and Mrs.
a student body twice as large as
Doolen will make their home In
when the service was originally
Geyser.
established was recognized and a
four-point program was agreed
Mrs. Jack Keith, Kappa Kappa
upon by a health committee headed
Gamma housemother, visited In
by Dr. G. A. Matson o f the biology
California during the holidays.
department, after various problems
Mrs. Elizabeth Beckley, Delta
In connection with the program
Delta Delta housemother, went to
were considered. The four points
Denver, ber form er home, during
of the program included first,
Christmas vacation.
health supervision o f the environ
Miss Edith Herrin, Alpha Chi
ment; second, health education;
housemother, spent her vacation In
third, health promotion; fourth, a
Seattle, Washington.
sick service which would Include
Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson, Kappa A l
a full time physician.
pha Theta housemother, visited her
JouraaUsm Building
daughter during the holidays.
“ W ork to Begin on Journalism
Building” appeared In the Kaimin
generating move as hanging hand
for September 29 and heralded the
books from alphabetically-arranged
beginning of the last step before
Christmas trees or forcing the stu
the 22-year dream for the Montana
dents to stand In line while receiv
journalism school becomes an ac
ing grades.
tuality. The erection o f a fully
equipped three-story building was
Pohonalltles
made possible by a loan and grant
Residents o f Missoula will be
o f 3180,000 by the Public Works
Surprised to know that Tlmmle
administration. The story gave a
W alker spent her Christmas vaca
short history of the school and out
tion here. She maintained a con
lined the plans for the excavation
sistent policy o f hibernation dur
ceremony to be climaxed as Dean
ing the holidays, waking up once
A. L. Stone turned the first spade
for Christmas and again for New
ful of ground.
Years.
Vigilantes
F or the past three years George
"E ggs Greet Vigilantes' First Po
DeToe has been operating under a
litical Pow -W ow " Introduced a
no-date program, a total abstin
story concerning the Intense polit
ence from what he calls "sim pler
ical feeling at the last ASUM presi
recreation." But during the recent
dential election. The Vigilante out
vacation he broke down and spread
door rally and street dance turned
general Joy by making dates right
Into a brief row when members In
and left, mostly rig h t Most joy 
opposition to the party appeared
ous were his brothers o f SAE who
on the scene behind a barrage o f
posted a bulletin o f George’s en
eggs. Politics held the Interest of
gagements, companions and activ
ities.
Hold yonr hats,
everybody!
Among this quarter’s new students
ls listed Barbara Ann Mnhrt. The
advent of this outstanding Voice
Behind the Team ls expected to put
that added punch In Red Jeffries'
music.

Climaxes Successful Season” came
students at the time and the egg
fight wins recognition as a high at the close o f the m ost successful
Grizzly football season since 1914.
light o f the campaign.
"Council Approved by Over The Thanksgiving day victory
whelming Vote” ls ranked because showed the true strength o f the
It tells o f the acceptance by the 1936 football squad and was the
students o f a student-faculty coun-j seventh win o f the season out o f
ell to discuss jointly, .matters of ten games played.
university importance and to bet -1 “ Butte Repeats 1935 V ictory In
ter relations between students and! Track Meet" was recognized as the
faculty members. The vote show ed! tenth ranking e ven t H arry Dahla large majority in favor o f the berg’s Butte team finished far In

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B & H Jewelry Store!

J. C. PENNEY
COMPANY

was cleared up by statements from although It is not known when he
officials declaring that “ no censor w ill be able to return.
or no censorship committee had
been appointed” and “ that no such
action ls contemplated.”
“ SAE and Sigma Nu abolish Hell
Week” made a story o f m ajor In
terest to the campus because It
showed the changing trend o f fra
ternity Ideas. The announcement
Hoping You Had
that the active chapters o f both
A Merry Christmas
houses had abolished the custom
and A Happy New
which has prevailed on campuses
Year
throughout the country cam e as a

WELCOME
BACK

surprise. This action was the first
inkling that any such discussion
was being carried out at the uni
versity.
“ Ray Whitcomb Elected Presi
dent o f ASUM" introduced the
story o f the results o f the spring
election. It deserves mention be
cause o f its Interest to the student
body In carrying the results o f the
vote and the candidates chosen as
student officers. The largest num
ber o f votes ever recorded In a
final election placed R ay Whit
com b In the office o f ASUM presi
dent
V ictory Over Sioux
"Brilliant V ictory Over Sioux

Ace Woods Studio

A lltn ’a
(E ifa rm S h o p p e

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason
able prices.

Stylists to fashionable
girls who seek distinc

.Visit Us in Onr New
Location in the

New Union Bus Depot

tive coiffures.

114 E. Main

3185

On West Broadway

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

Associated
Students’ Store
Cigarettes — Fountain — School Supplies

Extending
to the students
of Montana State
University
a wealth of joys and
successes for igjj

Welcomes You Back to School With
Wishes for a Prosperous New Year

Shop at Penney’s for Campus Togs

THE MONTANA
POWER CO.

Tnesday, January 5,1087
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Grizzly Hoop Squad
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Jinx Hits Montana Hoop Squad

Lewandowski
A ccepts Job

W ill Battle Bobcats

At Nebraska

Friday and Saturday
Montana Team Returns From Mid-west
Barnstorming Tour Over Holidays
With the Qrizzly basketball squad leaving Thursday after
noon for Bozeman to meet the hustling Bobcat quint in a two
game encounter, Coach Lewandowski started his team on a
hard practice drill yesterday, in an effort to keep his hoopmen
-

Ing five-game tour through Nebras-I a u
ka and Indiana.
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Attempt I S Made

0

die nw rr,hr rM,‘r th the

To Secure NYA
Upkeep of Rink

fli8 went the Montana men won

m m m m M ki

from the Evanston Indiana co l
lege, 46-37, and from the Peru Ne
braska teachers, 61-87. They w ere1...
...
defeated by the Wabash university, PtoB " « ° ' d P ™ ld* * « » » "*<l>
40-86, a game which they could!
^
* » '» t e n a n « t bfehts
easily

have

won

If

they

were!

5fay B® In*ta,led

“ clicking," and lost to the powerful Nebraska Cornhuskers, 63-881

' TOBIN

..
, ,
Negotiations are underway with

RATHERTW
| FORW ARD!

GUARD

and to the Big Ten conference P ®
NaUonal Youth ad'
champlons. the Purdue Bollermak- n' ln'* tr>t‘ ° "
era by a score o f 68-89.
°.f 0 ,6 ,katln* rlnk bullt nor,h of
_
the Student Union building, said
The Grizzlies played w ell in ev- Harry Adams, varsity track coach
ery game suffering a slight led- and director o f Intramural athdown against Wabash with Purdue i#tics, today

MITCHELL
GUARD

The trip piana work out there Is a posslbll-

from

every ity that lights will be Installed and

At Bozeman next Friday and
Saturday nights, the Bobcats will
present the strongest team In many
years with seven lettermen o f two
or more years’ experience on the
squad. Doyra, 6 foot 4% Inch cen
ter, Taylor, Stebblns, Vavlch, Zupan, Ogle and Exum will carry the
brunt of the attack. Four o f these
men are playing their fourth year
o f basketball against the Grizzlies.

the university will have Its first
real day and night skating rink.
Since the vacant lot north of the
Union building Is shaded through
most o f the day, It was decided to
build the rink there.

■THE STORE FOR MEN*

CEO. T. HOWARD I

W a lfo r d

Electric Co.
The Students’ Electrical
Store

Welcomes You With
A Happy New Year

Three Representatives
Return From Meeting
Although several Pacific coast
schedules were worked out at the
conference meet held at Pasadena,
California, last December, the
Montana football schedule for 1937
was left tor a committee to com
plete In June.
K irk Badgley, Dean “ Burly” Mil
ler and Coach Doug Fessenden re
turned December 11 from the con
ference meeting.
As yet only five games have been
tentatively annonnoed, dates pend
ing. They are: Whitman, Montana
State, Idaho, Gonxaga and North
Dakota 8tonx.
J. B. Speer has been confined to
his home with a cold fo r the last
several days.

IDLE HOUR
BOWLING ALLEYS
Bowl for Health and Fun

..DANCE..
E T E R I SIGHT TO

Andy Anderson and His Band
— Featurlag—

TH E DARLING SISTERS
c r SOSO A S S D I S C I

Old Country Club
k

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Tussy Eye Cream

DRAGSTEDT’S
Opposite If. P. Depot

that keeps my eyelids smooth

January
W :

' :P

i

■

SMITHiFORWAR D

SALE

M

LAZETICH FORWARD

the Butte Dally P ost

day In the women's gym.

Lewandowski came here In 1931
to take charge o f freshman foot
ball and basketball, serving as as
sistant football coach under “ Bun
ny" Oakes, Gristly mentor at that
time. He became head basketball
coach In 1933 upon the departure
The Faculty Women's club met
o f J. W. Stewart and head football
at the Student Union building at
line coach when Fessenden came
2:30 on Monday afternoon, January
to Montana.
4. Mrs. George Finlay Simmons
“ Lew’s” 1934 basketball team
was the speaker o f the afternoon.
won the state title for the first
time since 1923, winning four
straight games from tbe strong
Bobcat team, and setting a new
record for points scored and games
won. Since “ Lew " has boen at
Have Your Clothes
Montana, the Grizzly basketball
Repaired and Cleaned
teams hare been known for their
at
clean, fast, aggressive play, and his
hard charging football lines have
been one o f the reasons for Mon
tana's rise Into football promi
nence during the last two years.
During his college days “ Lew”
Missoula Hotel Building
was a star at Nebraska, earning
three letters In both basketball and
football.
Graduating In 1930 he
coached one year at Lincoln Junior
High before com ing to Montana.
The University o f Nebraska Is a
member o f the Missouri Valley
conference with Dana X. Bible as
director o f athletics and head foot
ball coach. The Nebraska school
has an enrollment o f 6,546.

Wiljo Lindgren
Wins by Default

University Students Fight In Butte
The Bobcat team has plenty of
Silver Gloves Tourney
size and weight and should be In
mid-season shape after their trip
W iljo Undgren, Roundup, won
on the coast and their game tom or
the heavyweight division of the
row night on their home court
Butte Silver Gloves tourney by de
against the Stanford team which Is
fault and John McCauley, Miles
led by Hank Lulsettl, the scoring
City, was defeated in the finals of
marvel o f the West.
the 160-pound class. Both of the
Since Lewandowski has been men are university students.
coaching Montana, the score be
The division winners will go to
tween the Grizzlies and Cats has Portland, Oregon for the diamond
been seven games apiece.
belt tourney to be held there, and
then to Salt Lake City for a tour
Those women who are Interested nament with Utah fighters.
The Butte tournament was spon
In Individual sports for this quar
ter will meet at 4:46 o'clock Thurs sored by the Montana Standard and

journalism, visited here during the
holidays, follow ing a alx months'
tour o f Europe.
Immediately following his grad*
uation, Koch left for Europe, where
he visited In England, France. Den
mark and Germany, where he at
tended the Olympic games.
Upon his return to this country
he wrote an article on his experi
ences which will appear In a na
tional boys’ magazine. He is now
employed in the public relations
department o f the Portland Cement
company in Chicago.

Harry’s
Tailor Shop

gained will be valuable during the carry out ths p ro p 0 Bed Idea. Should
remainder o f the season.

A. J. Lewandowski, who has been
coaching basketball and football
here for six years, Is leaving Mon
tana next August to return to his]
alma mater, the University of
Nebraska, where he will become
assistant coach In football and bas
ketball.

STUDENTS-

and Nebraska plainly outclassing
students desiring to skate will
them
Coach Lewandowski ro-j not be
by Iong dlgUnce
turned last Saturday night with his blke8 for a 8u)tabIe spot, he said.
squad of nine, saying, "On the |Adams has contacted the NYA dlwhole the team gave a good a c - l rector> Stanley Davison, and hopes
count o f Itself and the experience t0 haTe enough Btudent help t0

was very profitable
standpoint”

Journalism Graduate Spends Six
Souths Traveling In Europe!
Accepts Chicago Job

Grizzly Basketball Coach j
W ill Leave Montana
Stanley Koch, Missoula, member
o f last year's graduating class in
Next August

Two Game Series Opens in Bozeman This Week-end;

In top shape after their barnstorm -^

StanleyJEL Koch
Visits Missoula
i
Following Tour

Sport Shorts

MARIANA FORWARD

Tom Mitchell, veteran guard and letterman was lost to the basket- $
ball team through ineligibility,'and George Ratheri, senior forward, i its own the new changes of the
suffered an ankle Injury which has kept him out of action for the
game can be explained. When you,
past several weeks. Tobin, Smith, Mariana and Lazetlch, newcomers
to the varsity squad are playing a consistent brand of ball, and played j as fans, saw the Grizzlies In their

After as tough a road trip as a
an Important part In Montana’s recent barn-storming tour of the mid- <warm up games against the Poison
Montana team has ever taken,
w est
Independents and Heller's Hel
Goaph Lewandowski and his baalions, you saw an “ extra” circle
keteers came back to town to settle
around the center circle. This “re
down fo r two games o f an import
Basketball Schedule
ant fonr-game series against the
straining circle” has a six foot
Bobcats.
Friday and Saturday
January 8— Montana State College at Bozeman.
diameter and players cannot step
nights the Cats are hosts to a fastJanuary 9—Montana State College at Bozeman.
Into it until the ball has been tap
lmprovlng Grizzly squad. Should
January 12—Montana School of Mines at Missoula.
ped by one o f the centers. Should
Montana split In the two-game
January 16— University o f Idaho at Missoula.
a player of either team step Into
aeries this week-end they would
January 16— University of Idaho at Missoula.
or be standing In the circle at the
have an excellent chance o f top
January 18— Dillon Normal at Missoula.
time the ball Is tossed by the ref
ping the Bobcats in one o f the r e -,
January 28— Oklahoma Indians at Missoula.
er ee the ball Is awarded to the op
mainlng two games on the nnlver-l
January 29— Gonzaga University at Spokana.
posing team out o f bounds. This
slty court late In February. This
January 80-7-Cheney Normal at Cheney.
restraining circle was Introduced
column Is Inclined to give the Griz
February 1—Washington Stats College at Pullman.
to eliminate tip-off ronghness re
zlies one win In Bozeman,
February 6—Dillon Normal at Dillon.
sulting In bruising fouls and also
o—o
February 6— Montana School of Mines at Butte.
to speed up the game. It prevents
February 12— Cheney Normal at Missoula.
On the holiday trip Montana set
players from huddling around the
February 13— Gonzaga University at Missoula.
a fast pace In Its opening game!
Jumpers and gives the official good
February 22— Washington State College at Missoula.
against Nebraska but ths G rizzlies!
sight of the ball. The restraining
February 26—Montana State College at Missoula.
were overcome by the expert shoot-1
circle Is used for every ‘‘held ball.”
lu g o f the Cornhnskers, 68-39. The
February 27— Montana State College at Missoula.
That Is every time an official's
rangy Nebraskans had control of
whistle sounds because o f a “ held]
the ball moat o f the time, although keep the Bobcats busy Friday and football team in the nation,
ball” the eight men not connected]
a scrappy Gristly team kept them Saturday night.
with the held ball must stand
o —o
hard pressed. Thompson led the I
o—o
Now that football Is definitely around an imaginary circle as they
evening’s scorers with 17 points.
Stepping back Into the Rose out o f the limelight the coaches do when the ball Is put in play at
With “ Cat" Thompson again hitting
center. Thus the restraining circle
Bowl with Pittsburgh and with all have already decided to let the
the hoop from all angles, the Griz
rules stand. That’s the best way la an Imaginary circle, that except
zlies trounced Pern Normal Col due respect to the Huskies it seems
of saying that the present forward at the center circle, comes into use
lege, 61-37. Wabash College’s Lit-) that there is no doubt as to which
pass rulings are favorable to the on all “held balls.” Still another
tie Giants won their third victory! team was the best In the New
majority of football mentors. At ruling that has been definitely set
In defeating the Grizzlies, 40-36.
yeaT’s gridiron classic. What the the national coaches’ meeting the! down Is this: When a player Is
The Little Giants forged ahead i
shooting fo r a goal and an oppos
Pittsburgh linemen were thinking forward pass rulings concerning
early In the game, held a 16-18 ledd
ing player attempts to block the]
when they were opening up those Interference were discussed but
at half time and kept their tourshot
It la not a foul if tbe man
holes In the Washington line must there were no loud growls o f dis
point lead throughout
Lazetlch
blocking the shot strikes the hand
contentment
Next
tall
footballs!
hare been terrific! The Panthers
was high scorer, flipping In five
o f the "shooter.” It is a foul, how
were certainly on the prowl and will again fill the air and fans w ill |
field g oa li and a couple o f gift
ever, If the guard strikes the wrist
with all the criticisms California get thrill after thrill when football
tosses. Ths following night the!
or arms o f the “shooter.”
An
players
and
pigskin
meet
In
mid
sports writers were throwing at
Grizzlies evened their percentage!
other foul which was called by o f
them, together with reminders o f air.
column In a neat perform ance;
ficiate last year bnt which has been I
past defeats, they were in no mood
against Evansville College, win-!
changed somewhat la this: A play
for a tea party. Washington had
Back In our own backyard we] er attempt* to pass tbe ball and as
nlng 46-37. Playing before 6,000
to take to the air In order to get have
Interfraternity
basketball ’ he does so an opposing player at-l
spectators against Pnrdne’s Boiler
near the Pitt goal line and that starting Wednesday, January 13.
makers, the top ranking team of
tempts to block the past but mitt-1
was cut short when Daddlo, smash All the fraternities have signified’
Ieastern universities, the Grizzlies'
es the ball, his arm stop* after a
ing Panther end. Intercepted a their intentions o f entering and]
I just couldn't find the hoop and the j
moment because of the missed at
Husky lateral and turned It Into practices are being arranged for!
I Boilermakers couldn't miss. The
tempt but the passer continues his
a Pitt score. H’mmmm, just think through Harry Adams. Last year!
defeat was the worst the Grizzlies
motion and his arms strike the
o f the team Montana would have Phi Delta Theta won from Phi
j have suffered In many years as the
arm of tbe man blocking the pass.
If It got 395,000 for one game.
Sigma Kappa to take Interfrater- Originally, “ hacking” was tbe term
168-29 score gave Purdue Its s e v -‘
o —o
nlty honors.
Sigma Chi, who! applied to this play and the block
tenth win In seven starts.
o—o
Journeying to the Sugar Bowl placed third in the league last year.! er was charged with a personal
I Thompson, Grizzly forward, who; race, we find that Santa Clara left la entered In the City Independent fool. Now this contact is Ignored
|led the scoring last year Is out In. Louisiana holding a defeat. This league and la In first place,
If. In the eyes o f the official there!
o —o
front with 41 points. Thompson, left University o f Alabama’s Crim
is no “ hacking” on the part o f the
whose Infected leg hat healed, will •son Tide the only major undefeated
Now that basketball is back Into! defensive men.

and firm; and prevena that dry
crepey look that makes eyelids
old aod wrinkled. Keepi
lids moist, shiny. And it’s only
S Y
X

at mj favtriu
TtiUlrta Defartmnt.

Now On!

“Everything in Men’s
Wear”

Missoula Drug
Company

Start the
New Year
Right!
For Only $1.00 Per Week You Can Own
A New Portable Typewriter

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
“ CHUCK” OAUOHAN, ’82
312 North Hlgglna

Phone 6782

WE SELL, RENT, TRADE AND REPAIR ALL MAKES
OF PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

MEN...
There ia still time to take advantage of
tbe exceptional savings offered in our first

CLEARANCE

Suits

SALE
All New Models
as Low as____ ....

$16.75

Values to (30.00

j

Topcoats, Sweaters, Hats, Ties, Pajamas,
Trousers, Robes, etc., to dose out
at substantial discounts.

SPORT SHOP
Hammond Arcade

THEMONTANA

Tuesday,

KAIMIN

Page Four

I. W. C o o k ’ s
Successor Not
Yet Selected
Forestry School Professor
Dies of Pneumonia
December 12
A successor to lrw lu W. Cook,
64, professor o f forestry at the uni
versity for the past twelve years,
who died o f pneumonia Saturday,
December 12, has not yet been o f
ficially named.
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the
school o f forestry, deeply grieved
over the loss o f a close friend, said,
"It will be Impossible to find any
one to take his place— as an In
structor, poBslbly— but as a real
teacher, no, because it Is so rare
that we find in one man those
things that represent a real
teacher."
Professor Cook is survived by
his widow, and a son, Edward, fo r
mer Montana student and now a
cadet at the United States Military
Academy.
Before coming to Montana in
1924, Professor Cook was a logging
engineer fo r the Wlnton Dumber
company In Idaho. He had previ
ously been connected with the
School of Forestry at the Univer
sity o f Idaho at Moscow. H e was
a member o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, the Society o f American
Foresters, the Northwest Scientific
association
and other groups.
Among the organizations on the
campus and the city in which he
was active are the Lions club,
Authors’ club, Druids and Forestry
club.
Funeral services were held Mon
day, December 14, at the Episcopal
church of the H oly S pirit

Notices

Wells Succeeds
Major Whisner

The health service Is NOT re
sponsible for any bills Incurred
by students with private physi
Commissioned Officer Will Act cians or hospitals nnless under the
authorization of the health service.
As Assistant Professor
When anyone Is In need of medical
In Military. Science
care, call Dr. Hesdorffer (between
the honrs o f 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.) or
Major George R. Wells has been
Mrs. LeClalre, who will In turn
assigned to take the place of Major
call a physician when necessary.
E. B. Whisner as assistant profes
"There is an influenza epidemic
sor in the m ilitary science depart
in the eastern part of the United
ment.
States. In case o f sickness do not
Major Wells has form erly been
take it for granted that It Is of no
stationed at Schofield Barracks,
significance; come to the health
Honolulu, with the famous 27th In
service at once.” This statement is
fantry known as the "Wolfhounds.”
printed ns a precaution, not as an
A native o f Texas, Major W ells alarm. Dr. Hesdorffer.
was graduated from New Mexico
There will be a WAA board
Military Institute in 1909 and was
meeting at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
commissioned a lieutenant on May
evening In the Eloise Knowles
14, 1917. He became a captain
room.
July 1, 1920, and a major August
A ll form er students who did not
1, 1935.
take physical examinations during
This is Major W ells first assign
fall quarter and all new students
ment. Previously he has been on
registering for the first time this
troop and national guard duty.
quarter must have a physical ex
amination this week. Notices for
NEWGARD OBTAINS POSITION appointments have been sent for
mer students and new students
Morris Newgard, graduate In must make appointments with the
business administration in 1936, Is health department.
Sentinel advertising staff will
now employed by the Schwabacher-Frey Company, lithographers meet at 4 o ’clock Thursday In the

At ROTC Post

HESDORFFER VACATIONS
IN MIDWESTERN CITIES

State Historical

who have not taken English com
position In college on Thursday,
January 7, at 4 o'clock In library

Varsity Vodvil Plans
Are Temporarily Halted

103.

Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer of the uni
(ContlmMd from Pace On«)
versity
health
service,
spent!
lzatlon have promised cooperation. Christmas and New Years’ in ;
“ Varsity Vodvil almost, died two Minneapolis. During the vacation!
years ago and it was a hard Job to Dr. Hesdorffer visited St. Paul, Dr. Phillips Supervises Collection
bring it back /’ Larson said. “ If it Chicago and Washington, D. C.,1
Of Materials and Records
is not produced this year it will be conferring with different people!
For Reference Work
definitely dead, and as long as it is regarding student health service. |
one o f our traditions this should
The state historical survey board,
not happen. This is the only all- •
under the direct supervision Of Dr.
university production given on the*
A Whig Wanders
Paul C. Phillips, historical re
campus during the year.
Last|
search director and executive viceyear’s production was wen re
(Continued from Paso One)
president of the university, has
ceived by the public and financial
A. B. Guthrie, journalism alum succeeded in collecting consider
ly it was a success. I can see no of '23, now city editor of the Lex able materials which w ill be ready
reason why we should abandon it ington (Ky.) Leader, is one of four for mimeographing work before
this year.”
newspapermen from Kentucky and the end o f the spring quarter.
“ Grade point deficiency has been Tennesse to have a story reprinted
The work which was begun last
set forth by the sororities as one In the volume “ Best News Stories
July required the assistance o f
of th*e reasons why they will not of 1936.”
more than thirty helpers from the
enter competition this year,” Lar
W PA and NY A groups. It em
son said.
Raleigh Kraft is confined to the braces four phases, namely: exam
Larson was appointed by Central
infirmary because o f illness.
ination and tabulation o f state,
board last spring to manage this
year’s Varsity Vodvil. Kai Heiberg,
Missoula, is assistant manager;
Jac Rlmel, Missoula, publicity
manager, and Dick Pope, Missoula,
electrician.

All applications for degrees and
certificates to be awarded at the
end of spring quarter must be on
file at the registrar’s office by 4
o'clock Monday, January 11. The
penalty for filing after that date
will be $6.
All freshmen registering fo r the
first time this qnarter should take
their English placement examina
tions without fall Thursday, Janu
ary 7 at 4 o’clock In room 103, of
the library.

Economics club will meet at 4
o’clock Wednesday afternoon In
the Eloise Knowles room.
First freBhman basketball prac
tice will be held this afternoon at
3 o ’clock. Men turning out are re
quested by Coach Jimmy Brown to
bring their own equipment. Prac
tices w ill be held each day from 3
to 4 o'clock.
Interfraternity basketball sched
ule will start Wednesday, January
13, according to Harry Adams, di
rector of minor athletics. Practice
hours may be obtained by consult- j
lng Mr. Adams.
Virginia Shanley, Glasgow, has
The first Appreciation Hour of returned to school this quarter.
winter quarter will be held In the She has been working for an ad
large meeting room of the Student vertising firm in Spokane.
Union building Friday at 4 o’clock.
Professor Edward Little w ill give organizations whose records are
both musical numbers and read kept in the Union building are re
and printers, in San Francisco, ac Sentinel office.
quested to report at the General
There will be placement exam ings.
cording to word received' here re
Secretaries or treasurers of all | Office this week.
inations for all advanced students
cently.

Survey Board

Prepares Data

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E

county and state record s; records
o f civic and patriotic organiza
tion s; examination o f Montana
papers and com pilation o f private^
and personal records o f pioneer
families.
When completed, the work will
serve fo r guide and reference work
for students and p r o f e s s i o n a l
people.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Room s 3-9, H iggins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Day or Night

Dr. A . G. Whaley

Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Goodyear Batteries

Eyes Examined—G lasses Fitted

Winter Accessories

Dr. Georgia Costigan

O. J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway

106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Chiropodist

Telephone 4663

206 Wilma

t e He ph o n ®

DIOGRAM

Simmons Named
As Man of Year
(Continued from Pace One)

M -A M E D ft
[N

ball squad which w on six o f nine
gameB and the first conference vic
tory In six years, Coach Fessenden
added to the laurels he had already
acquired here. After dropping the
first two games, the Grizzlies came
back to administer beatings to
Idaho Southern Branch, Montana
State and Gonzaga, and after drop
ping a hard fought decision to Ore
gon State, climaxed the season by
drubbing Idaho, San Francisco and
North Dakota.
Robert Bates
Robert Bates, Great Falls, re
cently chosen as a Rhodes scholar,
was selected “ Student o f the Year”
for outstanding work done In bis
undergraduate studies at the uni
versity. Last year he was editor
of the Sentinel, president o f Mas
quers, and a member o f Masquer
Royal and Kappa Tau. He was
also the holder o f the Bonner
scholarship, and received the Duniway award fo r outstanding work
In the department o f economics
and sociology. Bates is a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and
is at present a graduate assistant
in economics.

TH OUSAND

c h in a

c l ip

III®

Popovich
Outstanding in both football and
track, Milton Popovich, Butte.
"Athlete of the Year,” gained na
tion-wide recognition. A constant
threat on the gridiron, Popovicli |
was especially known by his bril
liant running and punting. His
best run of the year came in the
Oregon State game, when he re
turned a kickoff 102 yards for a
touchdown. Popovich Is a member
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

A new place on the
Chesterfield Map

The new Vfeke Island Hotel
—over-night stop on the
new Pan American Air
ways route to China.

LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE
DIES IN SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO

Joseph E. Mayo, graduate o f the
university law school last year,
died recently in San Francisco fo l
lowing a brief illness.

on a new cruise

Mr. Mayo attended school in
Butte and later at the university,
where he was granted his B.A. and
LL.B. degrees. He was a member
o f Sigma Nu fraternity.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Opal Moore Mayo, hie parents and
two sisters.

C arrying more pleasure to more people

Forestry club w ill meet Wednes
day, January 6, in the forestry
school library at 7:30.

. . . giving smokers what they want

, . . Chesterfields are off on a new cruise.
Quality Meats

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in the
Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways flashed
this radio:

— At —

Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

“ RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS

Phone 3191

TODAY’S CHINA CLIPPER."

417 North Higgins Avenue

Copyright 19)7, Ligcitt tt Mybrs Tobacco Co.

At three o’clock that afternoon the Chester
fields were on their way. Four days later back
came the message:
“ CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.
FAST WORK.
PANAIR WAKE."

W hen smokers find out the good things
Chesterfields give them . . .

nothing else will do

